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by actlve signal inspectors and supervisors ot construc
tion. In fact, as one Ulan explained it; "Such work is
all a part of our job, and if we cannot get this equip
ment together and take care of it all our own road, I
fail to see how an outsidc contractor could do the same
thing any cheaper."

As to the organization of construction forces, it is
explained by some signal engineers that they prefer to
build up their own crews as a training course for sig
nalmen to be used later 011 maintenance work. Further
more, men who have had construction experience make
better maintainers. Shifting men around gives them
experience, and helps them in directing the work of
others. The men on the road are familiar with the
standards and methods of construction. so that less time
and expen~e is required for inspection than is necessary
when outSide contractors 00 the work.

In Conclusion

In view of the fact that this problem of whether to
construct or contract signal and interlocking installa
tions is so important at this time. we have attempted to
!Joint out a few of the factors to be considered. Those
having definite opinions on this question are invited to
di~ctlsS their experience by preparing an answer to the
question in the H\Vhat's the Answer?" department of
this issue. Answers received by the editor before July
24, will be published in the August number.

The Growing Field of
Signaling Maintenance

ACAR retarder installation, including telegraph
printers. was rccently placed in service in a larg{;

new classification yard. In selecting the maintenance
force for this plant. the man in line for the position of
leading maintainer was questioned as to his ability to
maintain such apparatus. His reply was to the effect
that his experience in the construction and maintenance
of automatic signals and power interlOCking represents
the best available knowled!!.'e for one who is to maintain
the new yard, and that ,vith this experience he believed
he could "grow up" with the retarders. as fast as could
be expected of anyone. This was indeed a very good
answer and, needless to say, that man was given a trial
as leading maintainer. Adequate facilities for the in
~truction of maintenance forces in the care of SUell new
equipment have been made available. The manufac
turer of the telegraph printers conducts a special in~truc

tion course which was attended by one of the signalmen
assigQed to the new yard. Likewise, the manufacturer
of the retarders assigned a representative familiar with
this equipment to be on hand for some time after the
installation was placed in service to explain the main
tenance, lubrication and adjustments to the maintenance
forces. Therefore, it is evident that an opportunity is
available for the maintenance forces to grow apace with
the rapidly expanding field of signaling. And wherever
men show the willingness to tackle new types of equip
ment and their attendant prohJems, with the spirit
manifested by the leading maintainer mentioned above,
they are setting a pace for supervisory officers and sig
nal engineers who must study the application of modern
developments in order to inform the executive officers
of the savings that can be made in operation, or the
improvements that can be made in train service. There
fore, it is evident that not only this leading maintainer,
but the entire signal department personnel as well, must
"grow up" with modern developments.

Letters to the Editor

Signaling Problems of the Future
Chicago.

To THE EDITOR:

"We have manufactured and scrapped many a car
load of signal apparatus that never reached, or was
used on a railroad." An officer of a well-known manu
facturing company made this statement years ago when
the signal art was in its infancy, and signal engineers
were few. Indeed, the cost of such early development
was a loss to the manufacturers and the railroads be
cause there was no one to study operating conditions
and co-ordinate research with the requirements.

T~is historic age of wire connected apparatus, flop
lockmg and imported English ideas nevertheless was
not 0!11y the birth of scientific, efficient, and safe signal
practice, but was also the first step in the modernization
of operating methods. Although this early apparatus
was cl'ude, it ftmctioned so well that operating officers
could visualize its future.

Early in the history of signaling the signal engineer
appeared; the result of a condition that demanded guid
ance in its evolution and some one to raise an orphan
branch that did not fit into any existing department. He
came from several sources, but mainly from the engi
neering department.. He had to educate himself as there
were no schools, universities, or literature for him to
consult-only experience. Experimentation and reason
ing were his tools, and how well he laid the foundation
is. now apparent by the reverence shown him by the
profession and officers of the railroads as they look on
his work.

During the process of organizing a department, an
other class of men were produced, such as assistants
supervisor~, office engineers and inspectors, who ar~
now carrymg on the work to produce greater refine
ments in economics, operation and safety through the
medium of signaling. These men will do the work well
because they have graduated from the school of ex
perience.

This resume is a prelude to the present day efforts
of not only the signal engineer but to the entire per
sonnel of the profession, a profession that has made its
own way from a humble beginning through a stage
where signals were considered a luxury, to the present
time wh~n they are beginning to reap their rewar?, and
are conSIdered a valued part of an up-to-date railroad.

It is with much satisfaction that we of the signal
profession review the results of our labors and visualize
the future. We know that we have developed and
applied 'science possibly more rapid than other profes
sions, and we have done this to accomplish three major
re~ults; namely, safety, economy and operating ef
fiCiency. The results are self-evident when considering
the present centralized dispatcher's control, all-electric
interloc~ing, train control and automatic signals, in
companson with the early mechanical interlocking, wire
connected signals, torpedo machines and other apparatus
of that date.

The signal engineer looking· forward realizes that
the profession is yet in its youth, and will require con
stant development and that it depends on him to pio
neer at the frontier of railroad growth as well as face
an ever changing ·economic condition, and he, as his
predecessors have, will make good; but his hopes are
that his relations to the operating department will be
come closer because he can visualiz·e in the not far
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distance, an operation of the railroads not only by
signal indication alone, but through the medium of cen
tralized controls and other methods, a system permit
ting constant contact and control of the moving train.
He stops here in his prophecy lest he be accused of
radicalism but .he knows that the future will be co
ordinated even better as to requirements, conditions and
economics, and that there will not be as many car loads
of apparatus manufactured and scrapped as at the
beginning.

W. F. ZANE,

Signal Engineer, Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.

New Books
Practical Railway Pailnting and Lacquering. ey H

Henge.vald, m ster painter, Atlantic Coast Lme; C. P.
';)isney, bridl7:'e engineer, Canadian National, and Wil
liam J. 1n~kella, M. E., director, Finishing Research
Laboral..-ries, Inc. 242 page::>, illustrated 6 in by 9 in.
Bound in gr",y le~ther. Puhlished by the Finishing
Resear..:h Laboratories, In..:. Chicago and distributed
by the Sim'lloTl ,-Boardman Publishing Company, 30
['hurch ",treet, New York. I'nce $3.50.

This book, which has been prepared as ,l hand
book for railroad men, is the fourth volume of the
practical finishing series being prepared by the Fin
ishing Research Laboratones.. Inc. A review of this
hook would not be complete 'without telling some
thing about the c()-authors. H. Hengeveld is master
painter of the Atlantic Coast Lin\.' at Waycross, Ga.,
and has served in railroad equipment painting work
as a fOJ'eman and supervisory officer for over 39
years. He is a past president of the Equipment
Painting Section, American Railway Association.
C. P. Disney, bridge engineer, Canadian National, is
well-knO\vn among railway maintenance engmeers.
The bridges included on over 9,000 miles of the Ca
nadian National are under Mr. Disney's jurisdiction.
William J. Miskella is director of the Finishing Re
search Laboratories, Tnc.. and is the sole author of
the 111'st three volumes of the practical finishing series.

The book is divided into five parts; namely: Gen
eral Information; The Painting and Lacquering of
Locomotives, Freight and Passenger Cars; The
Painting of Signal Equipment, The Painting of
Bridges, Buildings and 'Water Service, and the Lac~

quering of Electric Railway Cars. Six of the thirteen
chapters included in Part I are devoted to such items
as spraying equipment, accessory cf]l1ipment, portable

cleaning equipment and scaffolding. The other chap
ters it'c1uded in this section are on such subjects ,IS

lacquers, other paint materials, housekeeping and
hazards, and ')rnamentation. Part II consists of six
chapters devoted lO the discu:>sion of such subject_
as shop cleaning methods and equipment, freight car
Jainting, passenger car lacquering, locomotive finish
lrg. "llses, and cleaning railway equipment. One
chapter ill Part III covus the painting ot s'gnal
equipment. Six chapters are incorporated 111 Part
IV vV'hich cover the following subjcl'ts: ::;tt:el
bridges, concealed corrosion, the Quebec bridge, other
structures, building painting. and water service.

The book is well illustrated and contains a w~a1th

information on equipmellt paintinl::!', which is not
ani) o' value tt) master pamters out also tJ signal,
engineering :mrl mCl'hanical department superVisory
officers.

Standards and Standardization, by Norman F. Harriman.
225 pages, ilhs.trated. 6 ill by 9~ in bound in doth
Published by McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., .310
Seventh avenue, New York Price $3.

Mr. Hdrriman's book is one ot a on indus-
trial management, being prepared ulluer the editor
ship D. N. Kimball, dean of the College of Engi
neering, Cornell University. Its purpose Is to present
a concise account of the more impol'tant elements
stt'lndardizu don in connection "lith 1ndustr.r. It j~
the first book ill EI1~lish specifically On the subject
of standards and standardization. The author is 3
senior engineer-physicist in the United States Bureau
of Standards, vice-chairman of the Federal Sp~cifica
tions Board, and a member of the F~eral Purchas
ing Board of the Bureau of Budget of the United
State;;, Government, and was formerly engineer of
tests of the t:'nion Pacific. He has approached the
subject of standards and standardization sdentifically,
,md presents a valuable historical and theoretical dis
cU!'ision on both standards and specifications. Its
value to the technical man lies chiefly in the specific
descriptions given of national standards of measure
ment. al'd in hi:-:. forms on specificatIOn writing. De
scriptions are also given of the vanous standardizing
bodies in eXistence at the present time. Samuel M.
Vaudain, pre-.;ident of the Baldwin LocomotIve
Works, in an introductory paragraph to the book.
has termed it a practical treatise on an increasingly
important subject in modern industry.

Car retarders and high-speed power switch machines in Lancaster yard of Texas & Pacific


